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 HIGH COURT FORM NO.(J) 2

HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT/CASE

IN THE COURT OF THE ADDL. DISTRICT  JUDGE -2 ,  TINSUKIA

District         : Tinsukia

Present : Md.  A.  Hakim,

Addl. District Judge-2,

Tinsukia.

Title Suit (M) Case No. 108 of 2019

On Saturday, the 1st   day of February, 2020

  Sri Lohit   Borgohain,

                       S/o. Lt.  Lokheswar  Borgohain,

 R/O.  Bormechai  Gaon,

 P.O  &  P.S  Kakopather,

 Dist. Tinsukia,  Assam.

                         .............................Petitioner

-Versus-

Smt. Tulumoni  Gogoi,

                           W/o. Sri Lohit   Borgohain,

                     C/o. Sri  Arjun  Moran,

                  R/O.  Bormechai  Gaon,

                  Dist. Tinsukia,  Assam.

                                           ..........………………..Respondent.

                                                             

 This suit coming  on for final hearing on  09.01.2020   in  the

presence of :
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            For the Petitioner    :   Sri B.  Changmai, Advocate

  For the Respondent :  None  appeared.

And having stood for consideration to this day the Court delivered the

following Judgment. 

J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1.         This  is  a  suit for divorce filed U/s. 13 of  Hindu Marriage

Act, 1955 praying for  dissolution  of  marriage/decree of divorce

of  marriage  solemnized on 17.04.2000 between the  Petitioner,

Sri  Lohit    Borgohain,  and   the  Respondent,   Smt.  Tulumoni

Gogoi,  as  per  the  provision  of  section  13 of  the  Hindu

Marriage  Act, 1955.

2.           It  is pertinent to mention here that the notice was issued

to the respondent/opposite party.  But  inspite  of  receiving  the

notice  the  respondent neither  appeared in  the  case  nor  took

any  steps  for  filing  her written statement/objection  against

the  case  of  the petitioner. Hence, it  is  presumed  that notice

was duly  served  upon  the  Respondent. Hence, in view of her

absence the case has proceeded ex-parte against her. 

3.         Upon hearing the Ld. Counsel for  the  petitioner I have

gone through the petition of the petitioner and the affidavit-in-

evidence.

4.           From the petition of the petitioner  it is revealed that the

marriage  between the  petitioner, Sri Lohit   Borgohain, and  the

Respondent,   Smt.  Tulumoni   Gogoi,  was  solemnized   on

17.04.2000   at  Bormechai   Gaon,  as  per  their   prevailing

customs   and   after   the   marriage   the   respondent   was

brought  to  her  matrimonial  home  and  they started   living

their  marital  life  at   Bormechai, Kakapather, Tinsukia, within
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the  jurisdiction  of  the  Court.

5.         That the   petitioner   submits  that  a  few  weeks  after

their  marriage  problems  start  erupting  in  their  conjugal  life

as   the   respondent   started   to   torture   him   mentally

demanding  large  sums  of  money  for  her  personal  needs.

The  respondent  also  refused  to  take  care  of the  ailing

parents  of  the  petitioner  and  demanded  that  they  live

separately  without  any  connection  with  the  respondent's

parents or  relatives  without  any  just  cause  or  reason. The

petitioner  submits   that   the  demand  of   the  respondent

increased   by  very passing  day  and  reached  up  to  such  an

extent   that   it   became   unbearable   to   live   a   normal

matrimonial  life with  her.  That  after  three  months  of  their

marriage,  one  day  the  petitioner  found  the  respondent  in

the   house   of   one   Arjun   Moran   in   objectionable

circumstance(sexual  intercourse),   the   petitioner   became

frustrated and  unable  to  tolerate  the  situation  left  them

from  the  aforesaid  place.  The  same  day  the  respondent

and  Sri  Arjun  Moran  fled   away  from  the  village. Later  on

the  petitioner  came  to  know  that  the  respondent  and  Sri

Arjun  Moran  entered  into  a  wedlock  and  were  living  as

husband  and  wife. That  since  the  time  of   leaving  the

matrimonial  house  the  respondent  never  looked  after  the

petitioner  and  his  family  members.  That  respondent  and  Sri

Arjun  Moran  has  since  returned  back  to  the  Bormechai

village,  Kakopather,  Tinsukia  and  has  been  living  together

as  husband  and  wife. That due to  the illicit relationship  with

another  man  by  the  respondent  and  as  the  petitioner  and

the  respondent  has been  living  separately  for  a  long  period

of  time  without  any  conjugal  relation  there  is  no  chance  of

reconciliation  between  them  in  future. That  there  is  no

collusion  or  connivance  between  the  petitioner  and  the

respondent  with  respect  to  the  subject  of  the present  suit.
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That  the  petitioner   through  the  above  facts  do   hereby

prays  that   he  is  entitled  for  a   dissolution  of  his  marriage

with   the  respondent  by  a  decree  of  divorce. That  there  is

no legal   bar  or   impediment,   in  granting  the  relief,   as

sought  for. That  there  has  not  been  previous  proceeding

with  regard  to  the  divorce  by  or  on  behalf  of the  parties.

That  the  cause  of  action  for  his  suit  arose  on  17th  April,

2000  being  the  date  of  marriage  between  the petitioner

and  respondent  and  in  the  month of July,  2000  when  the

respondent  was  found  having  illicit  relationship  with  another

man,  namely  Sri  Arjun  Moran  and  eventually  left  from  her

matrimonial  home  with  him. 

   
6.         As such, he prayed for dissolution  of  marriage/decree of

divorce  of  marriage  with  Respondent as  per  the  provisions

of  section 13 of  the  Hindu  Marriage  Act,  1955  

7.        The  respondent  has not appeared  to contest  the suit.

Hence,   the   case  proceed  exparte  against  the respondent.  

          

8.          In  view  of  the petition  of  the  petitioner the  issues are

to  be  decided  here  that -                   

(i) Whether  there is cause of action  in the instant
suit?

(ii) Whether  the Respondent treated  the  petitioner
with cruelty?

(iii) Whether the Petitioner is entitled to get decree
of  divorce, as prayed for?

(iv) What relief or reliefs, the parties  are  entitled to
under the Law and fact?  
  

9.          The  petitioner   has adduced  his evidence in  support of

his  case.  

10.      I  have   heard  argument  from the  Ld.  Counsel  for  the
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petitioner to decide the suit.

Discussion, Decision  &  Reasons  thereof:

11.        PW.1,   Sri Lohit  Borgohain  is  the  Petitioner  and it is

evident that  he has testified in a similar and identical manner as

that of the contents of his petition, which is narrated  above, as

such, his evidence on affidavit is not repeated here for sake of

brevity.

12.         For  the  convenience  I  am  discussing  the  issues  as

follows :

ISSUE  NO. 1

13.          With  regard  to the  issue  no. 1 i.e. i)Whether  there

is cause of action  in the instant  suit?  I  have  gone  through the

materials  on  record  and found  that the plaintiff/petitioner  has

stated  that  the  cause  of  action  for  the  petition arose  on

17th  April,  2000  being  the  date  of  marriage  between  the

petitioner  and  respondent  and  in  the  month of July,  2000

when  the  respondent  was  found  having  illicit  relationship

with  another  man,  namely  Sri  Arjun  Moran  and  eventually

left  from  her  matrimonial  home  with  him. 

14.        As  the  respondent  has  not  contested  the  suit  even

after  receiving  the notice and as  there  is  nothing  to  doubt

about  the   evidence  of  the  plaintiff/petitioner, I  am  of  the

considered opinion  that  the  plaintiff/petitioner  has   succeeded

to  prove  the   cause  of  action  in  the present  suit. Hence, the

issue  no. 1  is  decided  in  favour  of  the petitioner.
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ISSUE  NO. 2

15.         With  regard  to  the Issue  no. 2 i.e, (ii) Whether  the

Respondent treated  the  petitioner  with cruelty?, I have  found

that the petitioner  and Respondent have married on 17.04.2000

at Bormechai Gaon, as per their  prevailing  customs  and  after

the   marriage   the   respondent   was   brought   to   her

matrimonial home and they started living  their marital  life  at

Bormechai, Kakapather, Tinsukia, within  the  jurisdiction  of  the

Court. “That the   petitioner   submits  that  a  few  weeks  after

their  marriage  problems  start  erupting  in  their  conjugal  life

as   the   respondent   started   to   torture   him   mentally

demanding  large  sums  of  money  for  her  personal  needs.

The  respondent  also  refused  to  take  care  of the  ailing

parents  of  the  petitioner  and  demanded  that  they  live

separately  without  any  connection  with  the  respondent's

parents or  relatives  without  any  just  cause  or  reason. The

petitioner  submits   that   the  demand  of   the  respondent

increased   by  very passing  day  and  reached  up  to  such  an

extent   that   it   became   unbearable   to   live   a   normal

matrimonial  life with  her.  That  after  three  months  of  their

marriage,  one  day  the  petitioner  found  the  respondent  in

the  house  of  one  Arjun  Moran  in  objectionable  circumstance

(sexual intercourse),   the  petitioner  became  frustrated and

unable   to   tolerate   the   situation   left   them   from   the

aforesaid  place.  The  same  day  the  respondent  and  Sri

Arjun  Moran  fled   away  from  the  village. Later  on  the

petitioner  came  to  know  that  the  respondent  and  Sri  Arjun

Moran  entered  into  a  wedlock  and  were  living  as  husband

and  wife. That  since  the  time  of  leaving  the  matrimonial

house  the  respondent  never  looked  after  the petitioner  and

his  family  members.  That  respondent  and  Sri Arjun  Moran

has   since   returned   back   to   the   Bormechai   village,
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Kakopather,   Tinsukia   and   has   been  living   together   as

husband  and  wife.  That due to  the illicit  relationship  with

another  man  by  the  respondent  and  as  the  petitioner  and

the  respondent  has been  living  separately  for  a  long  period

of  time  without  any  conjugal  relation  there  is  no  chance  of

reconciliation  between  them  in  future”. 

16.      With    regard    to    the    allegation   set    by    the

plaintiff/petitioner the respondent has  neither  contested  the

case   nor  rebutted  the  claim  of  plaintiff/petitioner.  In  view

of   this   fact   the   allegation   and   the    claim   of   the

plaintiff/petitioner  becomes    trustworthy  and  reliable. The

alleged action   of  the  respondent  can  be  termed  as  cruelty

to  the  petitioner. Hence,  in  view  of  the  above  facts  and

circumstances   I   am  of   the   considered   view  that   the

Plaintiff/petitioner  has  succeeded  to prove  the  issue  no. 2.

Thus,  the  issue  no  2  is  decided  accordingly.

ISSUE  NO. 3

17.      With  regard to  ISSUE  NO. 3 i.e (iii)  Whether the

Petitioner is entitled to get decree of  divorce, as prayed for? I

have  found  that as  the  Issue  no. 1  &  2  are  decided  in

favour of  the  plaintiff/petitioner  and   it  is  proved  that  the

respondent  has  treated  the  petitioner  with  cruelty. Hence, I

am  of  the  considered   opinion  that  the  plaintiff/petitioner  is

entitled  to   get decree of  divorce, as prayed for. Thus,  the

issue  no  2  is  decided  accordingly.

 

ISSUE  NO. 4

18.       With  regard to  ISSUE  NO. 4, i.e  (vi)What relief or

reliefs, the parties  are  entitled to under the Law and fact? I

have   found   that  the   petitioner   has   prayed  only   for
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dissolution of  marriage between him and the respondent by  a

decree of  divorce as per   the provision of  section  13  of  the

Hindu Marriage  Act,  1955. Hence, he  is  entitled  only to  get

the  decree  of  divorce  as  prayed  for. As   the  respondent  has

not  contested  the  suit,  she  is  not  entitled  to  any  relief  or

reliefs. Thus,  the  issue  no  4  is  decided  accordingly.  

 O  R  D  E  R

19.         In   view   of   the  above   discussion  and  considering all

facts and  circumstances  the  prayer for  decree of divorce by

the  plaintiff/petitioner   is   allowed   herewith.  The  marriage

solemnized on 17.04.2000 between the Plaintiff/petitioner and

the  respondent  is  hereby  dissolved  U/s.  13(1-a)   of   Hindu

Marriage  Act 1955.

20.         The suit is disposed of uncontested without cost. 

21.         Prepare the decree accordingly.

22.       Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the  1st

day of February, 2020.  

 

Dictated and corrected by me.

    ( A.  Hakim)                                             ( A. Hakim )  
        Addl. District Judge-2             Addl. District Judge-2    
                   Tinsukia.           Tinsukia                     

                   

Transcribed  by:

P.D Phukan(Steno).


